
Date 22 November 2009

Hares First On, Lo Profile,
Tosser

Venue Peaslake

On On Peaslake Village Hall
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The weather chose the
moment of the on-on! to
release the remaining cats and
dogs from the heavens and
they continued to pour for half
an hour or so. Five minutes
into the run and my hash
notepaper was completely
sodden, so I have but a few
beer- hazy recollections.
Towards the start, I thought
that checks had gone on
ration. Many a time I went off
trail anticipating a back-check
ahead only to find that there
was no check at all.

Despite this, the pack kept
together and intact until
Tosser had the forethought to
set the trail the wrong way up
a down-hill cycle track........on
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a Sunday morning. The first
bike could have taken the entire
pack out....... perhaps that’s
why Tosser omitted to set out
the beer stop at the Holmbury
Hill summit. It was all in the
plan. But it back-fired
spectacularly and we survived!
Now all the beer drinkers from
that trail would make it back to
the hall alive.

Meanwhile on the white trail,
Golden Balls put into action
plan “B”. He swore blind that
he’d checked properly one way
at check four so it had to be
another. If he could fool the
pack long enough, they’d be
out until dark, never find their
way back, and Gibber wouldn’t
run out of beer.  But this too
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I entered through the front
door of the Memorial Hall in
Peaslake and into another
world.  Grabarse was there for
a run wondering what the fuss
was about and why all the beer
was racked up. Bodyshop’s
paedophile tendencies came
out as he started playing with
a three year-old. And I
suffered from complete
disbelief when I saw just three
casks of ale set up for 136
thirsty hashers.

Far too many hashers for
just the one run, so two runs
and one walk had been laid.
One pink’en, one white and a
blue. I chose the pink’en as
rumour had it that this was
Tosser’s masterpiece.

was a hasty and fragile plan,
delaying the white pack by a
mere 25 minutes.

Back at Peaslake, panic was
setting in. What to do now?
Gibber had plan “C” – close the
beer festival at 2:30 and start up
the SH3 CAMRA wine and
whisky festival. One problem –
that would be the SH3
CAMRAWAW festival so it
fooled no-one except the
hashers present.

Much later, after fantastic
starters and a curry up to Clevor
Trevor and Terminator’s usual
high standards, but
unfortunately, after the beer had
run out, FRB was in charge for
the hash circle. Your three
hares, Tosser, LoProfile and

First On were first to be
punished, followed by virgins
Sarah and David. RA duties
were carried out by Bonn
Bugle who joked about Teq
and Gibber’s beer travels and
admonished them for lack of
beer.  Arfur Pint was caught
abusing a banana in the ladies
and Thong Bird was
reprimanded for not letting her
batteries run flat.

Berkshire H3 rightly
punished Gibber and Teq
again for the beer fiasco and
their GM (with all GMs) for
calling on mildew. Don
Quixote and his young lady
were given down-downs for
pissing off at the fourth check
and following RHUM with his

GPS. Suzie was caught chatting
up Baldrick (and nearly renamed
“Desperate”) and Dipstick was
punished for disappearing at the
first check.

Victoria won the honey tasting
competition with six correct.
Humungous Fungus won the
whisky tasting but was deemed
to have cheated. Who said there
were no rules?

Didcot Hash were nominated to
organise next year’s bash with
Clevor Trevor and Terminator
voted to be in charge of the beer
supplies.

Simple
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Cobham Rbt on the A3 take the Portsmouth Rd into
Cobham. At 2nd Rbt turn right into Between Streets. After
600yds turn right into Downside Bridge Rd. At Downside turn
left and follow road to the end at £100 bridge car park. If the
car park is full, park on the approach road on one side only.

1808 06-Dec Goldenballs Wormley
1809 13-Dec Bodyshop Chobham

1810 20-Dec Mother Brown Leatherhead

1811 27-Dec Desperate Dan

1812 03-Jan Atalanta Ockham
1813 10-Jan Simple

1814 17-Jan J Arthur

Run 1807

Date 29 November

Hare Dr Death

Venue Downside

On-On Cricketers (Downside)
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Postcode KT11 3JU

Scribe

Hashydashery  —Bonn Bugle is taking orders  for new SH3  gear.
Especially nice for this time of year are long-sleeved T Shirts
designed  by our own Sue Harrison.  All items will have both
ladies and mens fittings.  All can be personalised.  Look for an
email from Bonn Bugle this week!

 Jingle Bell Hash  December 20 at G&T’s place.  Festive nosh
and drinks.  Don’t wait until the last minute!  Dig out your twee
little bells now and jingle along with the pack!

1815?..Waterloo(ville) party)?...January?..Wha..?
Whatever... We are celebrating  SH3 run number 1815 in Water-
looville (Hampshire),  at the SH3 “Xmas party”; weekend of Jan 23,
2010.  Fancy dress this year, so start planning  your “Napleonic”
1815 attire now.  MIsmanagement is working hard to make this a
cost-effective, value-for-money special event.  Details coming
soon.!

BEERFEST —  Thanks from Gibber
A big, big thank you for all those that helped, plus the sterling
efforts of Trevor and Jill. Thanks. Received some very nice
notes from visiting Hashes saying what a great day they had.
ON ON. Gerry.

ORPHANAGE UPDATE—Final amount sent to the Orphanage
this year was £940.00, £20 of which has been used to pur-
chase a gift for Jiraphong.  John Piper went along to meet him
last Sunday to hand over the money to the Orphanage and to
take Jiraphong out to buy him a pair of trainers as a gift from us
all.  John was apparently very impressed with the Orphanage
and also with our ‘sponsored child’ spending a few hours with
him.  Thank you all again for helping to raise this sum.  —Sister-
Anna
UNWANTED GIFTS WANTED
If any hashers have any unwanted gifts (funny or otherwise)
that we could use in a Lucky Dip at Jinglebells Hash, please
bring them (wrapped) to the hash.  All proceeds to go to An-
cient Mariners Cancer Charity.   Thanks—Sister Anna

News Flash
Christmas greetings to all from Takobell and Country Bumpkin
who will become parents of a baby boy on Jan 11, 2010.


